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Damming the Mekong: China, Laos, Cambodia and the fate of
Tonle Sap Lake

Tyler Roney

 

Abstract: After the worst drought in a century
on the Mekong, Southeast Asia’s largest lake,
Tonle Sap, saw a late high-water season that
further devastated its ecology. Decades of dam-
building  on  the  Lancang  have  removed
sediment crucial to the health of Tonle Sap and
the  lack  of  reliability  in  the  flood  pulse  is
damaging  to  the  region’s  economy  and
agriculture. Similarly, flood control dams and
large hydropower projects such as the Nam Ou
Cascade have put further strain on the most
productive  freshwater  fishery  in  Asia.  In
addit ion  to  the  development  of  large
mainstream dams from the Himalayas to Laos,
recent  data  suggests  that  China  has
intentionally  held back water  resources from
downriver countries.

 

The Use and Construction of Dams on the
Mekong  will  Determine  the  Future  of
Southeast Asia’s Largest Lake

 

Fishing on Tonle Sap Lake, Cambodia
(Image: Alamy)

 

As the Tonle Sap floodplain empties into the
Mekong this spring, the Cambodians who rely
on these waters face bleak prospects, with fish
catches reportedly 10 to 20% of previous years.
Blame for the precipitous decline in the ecology
has been put on the many hydropower projects
upstream.

The Tonle Sap River – pronounced Ton-lay Sap
–  reverses  flow  when  the  Mekong  floods  in
summer. This floods the Tonle Sap Lake, which
balloons  to  five  times  its  low-water  size,
creating the largest lake in Southeast Asia and
supplying  one  of  the  most  productive
freshwater  fisheries  on  Earth.

https://phys.org/news/2020-01-climate-asia-great-lake.html
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In 2019, a combination of climate change, El
Niño  and  dams  on  the  Mekong  and  its
tributaries  caused  the  Tonle  Sap  River  to
reverse  in  August  rather  than  June  and  for
only six weeks instead of the usual five to six
months. The resulting shallow, warm, oxygen-
starved waters devastated the fisheries.

Amid  pressure  from  local  and  international
environmental  groups,  Cambodia  took  the
initiative  in  March  to  announce  a  ten-year
moratorium on new dam projects in an effort to
protect downstream areas like Tonle Sap. But
the problems with Tonle Sap’s fisheries begin
much further upstream with hydropower dams
in China and the way those facilities manage
the storage and release of water.

 

‘Death by a Thousand Cuts’

Taber Hand of Wetlands Work, an organisation
that  provides  sustainable  water  treatment
solutions, describes the damage to Tonle Sap
as death by “a thousand cuts”. It started with
unsustainable  fishing  in  the  1990s  and  was
followed  by  damming  of  most  of  the  27
tributaries  into  the  lake  for  dry  season
irrigation.

More than 1,300 kilometres north of the lake,
China began damming the Lancang – its section
of  the  Mekong  –  in  1986  with  the  Manwan
Dam. In the following decades, China built 11

more  mega-dams  on  the  Lancang,  which
c o m p r i s e s  m o r e  t h a n  h a l f  o f  t h e
sediment crucial to the Mekong’s ecology. The
northernmost  of  the  dams  is  Yunnan’s  990-
megawatt  Wunonglong  Dam  high  in  the
Himalayas of the Diqing Tibetan Autonomous
Prefecture, which was completed in 2019. They
continue  down  to  Jinghong  near  the  lush
forests  of  Xishuangbanna.  More  dams  are
planned  even  closer  to  the  Thai  border  at
Ganlanba and Mengsong.

Jinghong hydropower station on the
Lancang River in China (Image: Alamy)

Using  satellite  imagery  and  river  height
gauges, an April study from Eyes on Earth, a
water  resources  monitor,  gave  credence  to
suspicions  that  Lancang  water  policies  were
partly  responsible  for  the  record  droughts
experienced throughout the Mekong region in
2019.

“The satellite data does not lie and there was
plenty of water in the Tibetan Plateau, even as
countries  like  Cambodia  and  Thailand  were
under extreme duress,”  Alan Basist,  who co-
wrote the report for Eyes on Earth, told The
New  York  Times.  “There  was  just  a  huge
volume of water that was being held back in
China.”

https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2019/11/09/777539946/the-lake-that-feeds-the-mekong-basin-is-facing-a-shortage-of-fish
https://apjjf.org/about:blank
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000260566
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000260566
https://558353b6-da87-4596-a181-b1f20782dd18.filesusr.com/ugd/bae95b_0e0f87104dc8482b99ec91601d853122.pdf?index=true
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/13/world/asia/china-mekong-drought.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/13/world/asia/china-mekong-drought.html
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According  to  the  report,  during  the  2019
drought – which saw the Mekong at century-
low levels and the late reversal of Tonle Sap
River – China’s portion of the Upper Mekong
received uncommonly high levels  of  rain but
the resulting flow was stopped by the Lancang
dams.

The report, which collected data from 1992 to
2019, provides the algorithm’s “wetness index”,
which  can  be  used  to  simulate  natural  flow
conditions via cooperation among the dams on
the Mekong mainstream. The increased dams
on  the  Mekong  mean  unprecedented  control
over  the  river’s  flow,  but  at  present  few
governance  mechanisms  between  China  and
lower Mekong nations provide relevant, timely
solutions for water distribution.

Even if natural flow conditions for the Mekong
could  be  properly  simulated,  it  wouldn’t
address the loss of sediment and changes to
fish migration patterns that are crucial to the
ecology  of  places  like  Tonle  Sap  Lake.
Combined  with  the  shorter  monsoon  season
and a  longer  dry  season  because  of  climate
change, Tonle Sap’s ecosystem – from the giant
Mekong catfish to the spot-billed pelicans – has
strained.

Laos and Cambodia have also been keen to use
hydropower  to  meet  their  growing  power
needs. Cambodia in particular, which relies on
hydropower  for  48%  of  its  domestic  power
production,  saw  massive  power  outages  in
2019.  Don  Sahong  Dam  near  the  Laos-
Cambodia  border  is  the  nearest  Mekong
mainstream dam to Tonle Sap, constructed by
Sinohydro  and  at  the  insistence  of  Laos.  It
started producing power in early 2020.

“It’s not all in China’s control. China has 100%
control of dams within Yunnan, yet they may
not have 100% control of  dams in the lower
Mekong,” Taber Hand says. When asked what
could  be done to  help  Tonle  Sap’s  fisheries,
Hand responded,  “Whoever  owns or  controls

the Don Sahong Dam in Laos would have to
agree to take it out.”

 

 

Lack of Coordination

The Mekong River Commission (MRC) includes
Cambodia,  Laos,  Thailand  and  Vietnam  and
should be the river’s first line of multinational
regulation for downstream countries, including
the sustainability of fisheries in regions such as
Tonle Sap. However, the body is advisory and
has made little difference to the dams that have
gone up since its creation in 1995.

“China has provided its water level and rainfall
data only during the flood season and from only
two out  [of]  its  many  stations  on  the  upper
Mekong. This is not sufficient,” the MRC told
the Khmer Times when asked about the Eyes
on Earth report,  adding the need for further
cooperation with China on mitigation measures
and information sharing. “The MRC would like

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/dec/16/mekong-basins-vanishing-fish-signal-ill-times-ahead-for-cambodia-aoe#maincontent
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/dec/16/mekong-basins-vanishing-fish-signal-ill-times-ahead-for-cambodia-aoe#maincontent
https://www.birdlife.org/worldwide/news/protected-status-secured-cambodia%E2%80%99s-stung-sen-wetlands
https://www.chiangraitimes.com/thailand-national-news/cambodia-chooses-solar-energy-over-damming-the-mekong-river/
https://www.chiangraitimes.com/thailand-national-news/cambodia-chooses-solar-energy-over-damming-the-mekong-river/
https://www.khmertimeskh.com/50713207/us-report-chinese-dams-to-blame-for-record-low-mekong-water-levels/
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China to provide more data that covers more
stations and includes the dry season, too.”

As the Mekong River Commission reports that
river levels are returning to normal, their 13-
page response to the findings of Eyes on Earth
renews calls for greater data sharing and state
that  the  available  data  is  not  sufficient  to
accuse  China  of  hoarding  water  during  the
drought – an opinion shared by a CSDS study in
April. 

China’s  Lancang-Mekong  Mechanism  was
China’s  answer  to  development  planning  in
lower Mekong countries, welcomed by the MRC
when  the  organisation  held  its  first  leaders’
meeting  in  2016.  As  recently  as  December
2019, during the droughts, the MRC and LMC
signed  a  memorandum  of  understanding  on
data and information exchange and basin-wide
monitoring. Data on China’s water usage can
be difficult to obtain, having been described as
a state secret.

“The MRC has no enforcing mechanism to force
policymakers to agree on whether to build or
not to build a dam on the mainstream. It’s not
binding, it’s peer pressure, it’s voluntary,” says
former  Cambodian  energy  minister  Pou
Sothirak. “This LMC is a new type of Chinese
diplomacy. You will have to withstand or face it
because in no way will this slow down.”

“It’s  not  binding,  it’s  peer  pressure,  it’s
voluntary,”  Pou Sothirak said of  the Mekong
River Commission. “And that’s why China never
wanted to join. If China joins, their hands will
be tied. To them, whatever water crosses their
territory is their natural resource completely.”

A crucial  link on China’s Belt  and Road, the
LMC has moved away from hydropower dams,
but there is pronounced repetition of dams for
flood control. For regions like Tonle Sap that
rely entirely on the flood pulse, flood control
dams – used for the mitigation of flood risks
and for irrigation – are even more destructive

to the ecology.

Collecting water hyacinths on Tonle Sap
Lake (Image: Alamy)

 

Breaking Point

“No one can definitively say whether the Tonle
Sap has reached its ecological breaking point
or when that breaking point will come,” says
Brian Eyler of the Stimson Centre and author
of Last Days of the Mighty Mekong. “We know
it’s soon. But the thing that concerns me most
is that it could be here and now.”

Mainstream  Mekong  dams  are  not  the  only
problems  for  Tonle  Sap.  Tributaries  like
the Nam Ou, which contribute a great deal of
sediment  due  to  its  elevation,  are  being
dammed  at  a  rapid  pace  with  even  less
oversight.

The  Nam  Ou  hydropower  cascade  in  Laos
consists  of  seven  dams,  three  of  which  are
operational and four slated for completion in
2020. According to Eyler, not a single dam built
by  China  on  the  Mekong  has  effective
mitigation  for  fish  or  sediment.

https://www.csds-chula.org/publications/2020/4/28/critical-nature-are-chinas-dams-on-the-mekong-causing-downstream-drought-the-importance-of-scientific-debate
https://www.csds-chula.org/publications/2020/4/28/critical-nature-are-chinas-dams-on-the-mekong-causing-downstream-drought-the-importance-of-scientific-debate
http://www.mrcmekong.org/news-and-events/news/mrc-secretariat-lmc-water-center-ink-first-mou-for-better-upper-lower-mekong-management/
http://www.mrcmekong.org/news-and-events/news/mrc-secretariat-lmc-water-center-ink-first-mou-for-better-upper-lower-mekong-management/
https://www.stimson.org/2020/new-evidence-how-china-turned-off-the-mekong-tap/
https://www.chinadialogue.net/culture/11084-Review-Last-Days-of-the-Mighty-Mekong/en
https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/11933-Loss-of-faith-along-the-Ou-River
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“The Nam Ou dams are the worst built in all of
Southeast  Asia,  not  just  the  Mekong  basin.
[They] have zero environmental mitigation built
into their design – no fish passage, no sediment
gate,” Eyler says.

 

The Nam Ou 1 is the last in a seven-dam
cascade being built along this tributary
of  the  Mekong  by  China’s  Sinohydro
Corporation  (Image:  Ton  Ka/China
Dialogue)

After flowing through the sediment-rich lands
in northern Laos, the Nam Ou connects to the
Mekong at Luang Prabang, where yet another
dam is planned. The entire hydropower cascade
will provide 42% of Laos’ domestic electricity
consumption  when  completed  by  the  end  of
2020, a combined 1,272 megawatts.

“I visited Sinohydro’s chief engineer in charge
of the seven dams being built on the Nam Ou
and I  asked him why weren’t  environmental-
mitigation efforts put into these dams?” Eyler
says.  “His  response  was  that  the  Lao
government  never  asked  for  it .”

One of the more advanced dams, Xayaburi, a
Thai-built  and  owned  dam  that  went  into
operation  this  year  has  fish  ladders  and
sediment-flushing gates, but the technology is
based on rivers from Europe and the US so
is  unable  to  cope  with  the  Mekong’s
biodiversity – a river system that may need to

move more than 30 tonnes of fish in one hour.
For the sediment gates to be effective, the dam
would have to reduce capacity and efficiency,
which the developer is unlikely to countenance.

The  Sambor  Dam  in  Kratie  province,  now
postponed to 2030,  is  one of  the most high-
profile dams that could spell the end of Tonle
Sap. Eyler claims that adapting it to even the
low  standards  o f  Xayabur i  would  be
prohibitively  expensive.

“The  last  12  months  have  shown  more
symptoms of what has been predicted for the
river’s  ecological  tipping  point,”  Eyler  says.
“There are those who say the present number
of dams could cause the Tonle Sap’s expansion
to  not  happen.  Sediment  removal  from sand
mining  in  Cambodia  and  Laos  also  has  an
impact.”

Collecting  water  in  Sot  Nikum  village
near  Siem  Reap.  During  the  recent
extreme  droughts,  residents  relied  on
water supplied by NGOs or bought from
sellers. (Image: Alamy)

Already, 2020 has shown worrying signs. The
problem is region-wide with around 20
provinces in Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam
having declared drought emergencies three
months ahead of the dry season in April. While
smaller flood relief dams upstream can help

https://annx.asianews.network/content/nam-ou-hydro-project-course-2020-completion-94405
https://annx.asianews.network/content/nam-ou-hydro-project-course-2020-completion-94405
https://e.vnexpress.net/news/news/mekong-pilot-program-to-monitor-impact-of-lao-dams-on-lower-basin-4060121.html
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1853069/nation-tackles-worst-drought-in-40-years
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/1853069/nation-tackles-worst-drought-in-40-years
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with drought, these quick fix dams do little for
the beleaguered Tonle Sap fisheries. 

“There is no way to engineer what the Tonle
Sap does, no matter how many engineers say
they can,” Eyler says. “That’s the most
ludicrous idea that I’ve ever heard for the
Mekong, particularly because, currently, the
Mekong is still doing this for free.” 

Support for Alternatives

The hard truth for residents of Tonle Sap in the
short term is that the fish aren’t coming back.
Those who rely on the fisheries, a great many
o f  w h o m  a r e  s t a t e l e s s ,  c o u l d  u s e
assistance  suggests  Senglong  Youk  of  the
F isher ies  Act ion  Coa l i t ion  Team  in
Cambodia,  particularly with diversifying their
income  into  areas  such  as  eco-tourism,
handicrafts  and  aquaculture.

“By 2040 if there is no proper intervention from
the  government  and  o ther  re levant
stakeholders ... the lake will become a soccer
field,”  Senglong  Youk  says,  adding  that  the
ailing economies of the lake in the short term
could  be  supported  by  grants  for  fisheries
techno logy ,  pa t ro l l ing  and  income
diversification.

The 3 million people who call  the Tonle Sap
region home rely on what used to be an annual
US$2 billion fisheries industry, but also on the
seasonal  flooding  that  fills  their  rice  fields.
Without the seasonal flood pulse, the people of
the  Tonle  Sap  are  losing  the  foundations  of
their local economy, with 2019 studies showing
an 18% loss in income for those engaged in a
single livelihood.

 

Without  seasonal  flooding,  those  who
rely on the Tonle Sap fisheries face an
uncertain future (Image: Alamy)

Even if  China could retrofit  its  own dams in
Yunnan to release the needed amounts of water
and  sediment,  the  Laos  watershed  is  still
responsible for 70% of the Tonle Sap pulse.

Upstream from Tonle Sap, the Mekong turned
blue  in  2019  and  dried  up  into  pools  in
worrying signs for the dry season to come. If
the  Tonle  Sap  ecology  reaches  its  breaking
point – in the scenario where the river doesn’t
reverse at all – assistance from China or low
interest loans could be a stopgap to avoid an
economic crisis in and around the lake. In the
past,  China  has  been  willing  to  forgive
debt, offer aid and provide Cambodia with its
largest  source  of  investment.  The  long-term
ecological  effects,  however,  will  rely  on  the
efficacy  of  the  annual  flood  pulse,  which  is
controlled by upstream dams.

A  scenario  in  which  Tonle  Sap  dries  up
completely  –  like  the  Aral  Sea  disaster  –  is
extremely unlikely, but the lack of a reversal of
Tonle Sap River would spell doom for the lake’s
ecology.  The  pulse,  or  heartbeat,  of  the
flooding  Tonle  Sap  is  crucial,  Eyler  says.

“Water,  fish,  juvenile  fish,  larvae,  large  fish,
organic material that swept up from the banks
during the monsoon season, sediment – it all
sits  at  the  center  of  numerous  organs  that

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0165783618302741
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/15/world/asia/mekong-river-dams-thailand.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/15/world/asia/mekong-river-dams-thailand.html
https://english.cambodiadaily.com/news/china-to-forgive-cambodias-2010-debt-107082/
https://english.cambodiadaily.com/news/china-to-forgive-cambodias-2010-debt-107082/
https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/se-asia/china-pledges-800m-in-aid-to-cambodia
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come together to support the heart,  and the
heart  creates  life,”  Eyler  says.  “Sediment
creates the basis of plant life on the bed of a
lake, rich and robust, and this is what forms the
food web. It creates a smorgasbord of nutrients
for fish.”

Beyond the harm to the fisheries, agriculture is
hard  hit  by  the  droughts,  with  the  2019
drought  damaging  45,000  hectares  of  rice
paddies,  much  of  which  depends  on  the
irrigation provided by the pulsing Tonle Sap.
With  16  provinces  experiencing  freshwater
shortages last year and with 30 percent of the
population employed in agriculture, it is a crisis
for a nation where a majority of farmers rely on
subsistence farming.

China’s engagement through the Belt and Road
doesn’t help countries plan out their sectors,
whether  it ’s  building  roads  or  energy
generation. This would have to change, Eyler
says,  adding that  China’s  solar  power know-
how could be a longer term solution.

“The  Belt  and  Road  certainly  could  be
reconfigured with just a little tweak to support
more  solar  abroad,”  Eyler  says,  adding
that solar is as “attractive as building coal or
hydropower plants.” With Cambodia relying on
hydropower to supply almost half of its power,
their growing electricity demands will need to
be  met  with  other  renewable  energy

investment.

“So  there  could  be  a  cohort  of  Chinese
investors whether private or state owned that
could deploy more solar,  wind and biogas in
these countries. If Beijing supplies them... this
type  of  investment  could  shock  mainland
Southeast Asia in a positive way, so much so
that  China’s  soft  power  gains  would  be
tangible.”

In  February,  Lao  officials  signed  a  product
development  agreement  with  China’s
Hangzhou Safefound Technology to build the
world’s  largest  floating  solar  power  project
at  Nam  Ngum  1  Dam  reservoir,  with  an
installed capacity of 1,200 MW and covering an
area of over 1,500 hectares.

“If Beijing wants to make good on the green
Belt  and Road,  then the rivers  in  which it’s
acting  abroad  need  to  be  treated  for  their
value,” Eyler says. “And that can only be done
by  having  meaningful  conversations  with
people  on  the  ground.”

 

 

This is an updated and expanded version of an
article that appeared in China Dialogue.

 

Tyler Roney is a Bangkok-based journalist and the Southeast Asia regional editor for China
Dialogue.

https://www.voacambodia.com/a/pursat-farmers-struggle-to-keep-rice-fields-irrigated-worries-increase-over-migration-and-debt/5217932.html
https://www.voacambodia.com/a/pursat-farmers-struggle-to-keep-rice-fields-irrigated-worries-increase-over-migration-and-debt/5217932.html
https://www.adaptation-undp.org/back-school-climate-shifts-cambodian-farmers-take-new-training
https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/11126-Sustaining-the-heartbeat-of-the-Mekong-Basin
https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/11126-Sustaining-the-heartbeat-of-the-Mekong-Basin
https://laotiantimes.com/2020/02/20/laos-to-build-worlds-largest-floating-solar-power-project-at-nam-ngum-1/?fbclid=IwAR1Q8esB643eBqvbKleeiHNb8X-m1GOCsg4-JHcSO-3GhFtWcwri3NMszUo
https://chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/11977-The-fate-of-Tonle-Sap-Lake-is-decided-upriver
https://chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/11977-The-fate-of-Tonle-Sap-Lake-is-decided-upriver
https://chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/11977-The-fate-of-Tonle-Sap-Lake-is-decided-upriver
https://chinadialogue.net/
https://chinadialogue.net/

